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Many people with low vision rely on screen-magnifier assistive technology to interact with productivity
applications such as word processors, spreadsheets, and presentation software. Despite the importance of
these applications, little is known about their usability with respect to low-vision screen-magnifier users.
To fill this knowledge gap, we conducted a usability study with 10 low-vision participants having different
eye conditions. In this study, we observed that most usability issues were predominantly due to high spatial
separation between main edit area and command ribbons on the screen, as well as the wide span grid-layout
of command ribbons; these two GUI aspects did not gel with the screen-magnifier interface due to lack of
instantaneous WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) feedback after applying commands, given that the
participants could only view a portion of the screen at any time. Informed by the study findings, we developed
MagPro, an augmentation to productivity applications, which significantly improves usability by not only
bringing application commands as close as possible to the user’s current viewport focus, but also enabling
easy and straightforward exploration of these commands using simple mouse actions. A user study with nine
participants revealed that MagPro significantly reduced the time and workload to do routine command-access
tasks, compared to using the state-of-the-art screen magnifier.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Office productivity applications, such as word processors, spreadsheets, and presentation software
are indispensable tools of modern society. To interact with these applications, people with low
vision typically rely on a screen magnifier, an assistive technology that enables them to enlarge
original screen content, and also pan the magnified content (i.e., move the magnifier focus) using
special keyboard shortcuts and mouse actions. However, given that only a portion of the screen
is visible at any instant with a magnifier, interaction with productivity applications can be very
challenging, since the UI elements in these applications are spread out over the entire screen, e.g.,
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Fig. 1. A low-vision user accesses the desired command with a screen magnifier and MagPro. The user focuses
on just one fragment of the screen and scrolls over the commands in MagPro’s Instant Menu.

in Microsoft Word, text area is in the middle, upper ribbon and lower ribbon command menus are
at the top, and so on. Unfortunately, the usability issues faced by low-vision screen-magnifier users
while interacting with productivity tools remain as an understudied research topic [34].

To understand how low-vision users interact with productivity applications using a screen
magnifier, and identify their usability issues and needs, we conducted a usability study with low-
vision participants, where we observed them performing representative tasks on Office productivity
software. From the study, we made many observations. The most notable of these was that the
participants spent significant amount of time and effort panning back-and-forth and constantly
adjusting the zoom level while applying formatting commands (e.g., Font, Font Color), which can
be attributed to the absence of instant visual feedback when using screen magnifiers. Also, almost
all participants only knew a few basic keyboard shortcuts, such as bold, italic, and underline, that
constitute a very small fraction of the entire set of ribbon commands. The participants also had to
repeatedly adjust the magnifier viewport while typing to keep track of the keyboard cursor and
verify the entered text. In summary, these observations along with other study insights clearly
demonstrated the need for additional interface support in screen magnifiers to facilitate more usable
interaction with productivity applications. To fulfill this need, we designed and developed MagPro
that augments the application interface in a way that enables low-vision users to quickly and easily
perform important routine tasks such as accessing the application commands and confirming the
effects of applying these commands.
The fundamental idea underlying MagPro is to push or deliver all the application commands

within close proximity to the user’s present magnifier focus in the edit area, preferably within the
user’s current viewport, so as to facilitate WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) feedback,
instead of the user having to switch context and search for these commands by panning and
zooming. MagPro realizes this idea by augmenting the application interface with an additional
Instant Menu that is accessible with a pointing device such as a mouse (see Figure 1). The Instant
Menu contains all the application commands arranged in the form of a scrollable list. Furthermore,
the Instant Menu is displayed within close proximity to the current user focus in the edit area, and
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is also compact, thereby it not only offers the user an instant feedback to the best extent possible,
but also lets them focus only on a small fragment of the screen to view all the commands, which in
turn reduces their panning, zooming, and even their eye-movement efforts. Furthermore, MagPro
automatically adjusts the magnifier viewport in response to the movement of the keyboard cursor,
so that the user can always see what they are typing, without having to readjust their magnifier
focus constantly while typing. A user study with low-vision participants revealed that with the
MagPro, the time to access desired commands as well as the perceived workload were significantly
reduced, compared to using only their preferred screen magnifier.

We summarize our contributions as follows:
• Findings of a usability study with 10 low-vision participants that expose critical usability
issues faced by screen-magnifier users when they interact with Office applications

• MagPro – An augmentation to the productivity application interface that mitigates usability
issues by significantly reducing the amount of panning and zooming actions for performing
routine tasks such as accessing commands and confirming command effects

• Findings of a user study with nine low-vision participants evaluating the effectiveness and
potential ofMagPro in improving the user experience with screenmagnifiers while interacting
with Office productivity tools

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes existing literature that closely
relates to our research. The findings of a qualitative study uncovering the usability issues of
low-vision users are then presented in Section 3. Next, the detailed description of the MagPro
architecture is provided in Section 4. An evaluation of MagPro in a user study with nine low-vision
screen-magnifier users is then presented in Section 5, followed by a discussion in Section 6 on
limitations of MagPro and future work. Finally, the concluding remarks are provided in Section 7.

2 RELATEDWORK
Our work relates to existing research on: (i) usability issues faced by people having visual impair-
ments, and (ii) techniques for improving usability of applications for visually-impaired users.

2.1 Usability Issues of People with Visual Impairments
While there exists extensive literature exploring the usability issues of blind screen-reader users
[5, 7, 17, 18, 22], usability of screen-magnifier assistive technology [13, 25, 32] for people with
low vision has been largely understudied [14, 27, 34, 38]. For instance, Jacko et al. [14] and Szpiro
et al. [34] investigated low-vision user behavior, interaction strategies, and challenges of low-
vision screen-magnifier users. Specifically, Jacko et al. [14] analyzed the mouse cursor movements
made by low-vision users who had age-related macular degeneration to observe the interaction
strategies of these users. In their experiment, they found that the size of icons is a significant factor
that influences user performance; the larger the icon size, the better the performance. They also
observed that both the cursor movement time and velocity were correlated to the severity of visual
impairment. Specifically, the movement time significantly increased whereas the movement velocity
significantly decreased, with reduction in visual acuity. Similarly, Szpiro et al. [34] conducted a study
to understand the behavior of low-vision users when they interact with a variety of computing
devices such as smartphones, tablets, laptops, and desktop computers. In their study, they observed
that low-vision users rely on multiple assistive technologies (e.g., screen magnifiers and screen
readers) simultaneously to do their everyday tasks on computing devices. However, they also
found that despite using multiple assistive technologies, the low-vision users did not have adequate
support to easily perform everyday computing tasks, thereby causing the interaction experience
of these users to be inefficient and error-prone. They also observed that users needed to perform
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numerous gestures to comfortably view content, and constantly struggled while switching between
applications or websites. Another key finding of their study was that the low-vision users preferred
using their residual functional vision over text-to-speech to do their tasks.

While the above studies focused only on generic usability aspects of low-vision interaction with
computing devices, Moreno et al. [27] focus on domain-specific usability issues faced by low-vision
users while browsing the web. In their study, they found that only half of the participants could
locate the specified target on a website. Additionally, they found that the participants confronted
context-loss issues while trying to scroll the page horizontally. Specifically, they had to first
move the magnifier viewport down the screen to focus on the horizontal scrollbar, then click
and drag the scrollbar to the right, and finally pan the viewport back up to the main content
of the page. During the study, the participants also complained about the inadequacy of visual
contrast, lengthy lines of text, inflexible page layout, and absence of skip links. While a few of
these domain-specific observations (e.g., scrolling) from this study may carry over to the scenario
of productivity applications, the usability issues faced by low-vision users in these applications are
still largely unclear, and therefore we uncover and address the productivity application-specific
issues in this paper.

2.2 Usability Enhancement Techniques for People with Visual Impairments
The extant techniques for enhancing the usability of interaction with productivity applications
have all focused on blind users who rely on text-to-speech screen readers [9, 19, 26, 28]. To the best
of our knowledge, there are no extant techniques directly addressing the productivity application-
specific usability needs of low-vision screen-magnifier users. Most of the extant low-vision usability
solutions for computing applications have either focused on generic GUI enhancements [10, 11, 15,
21], or have mainly targeted web browsing [3, 4], smartphone applications [16, 31], and recently
virtual and augmented reality [33, 36, 37].

The generic usability-enhancement techniques for low vision [11, 15, 21, 29] focus on modifying
the existing GUI of applications or screen magnifiers. For instance, one of the seminal efforts in low-
vision accessibility by Kline et al. [15], presents a set of accessibility tools that let users selectively
magnify a portion of the screen area and also enable them to keep track of the mouse cursor
location. Gajos et al. [11], on the other hand, propose personalization techniques that automatically
generate GUIs that are tailored to the custom needs of users based on their motor and vision abilities.
Specifically, they formulate GUI generation as a constraint optimization problem that searches
for the optimal assignment of widgets to the elements in a given interface specification, while
satisfying the constraints capturing user preferences and requirements. Similarly, Rothfux et al. [29]
focus on generating low-vision friendly webpage interfaces by combining automated design-time
generation of webpages with a state-of-the-art responsive design tool such as Bootstrap1. While
these efforts designed for general-purpose interaction are indeed useful for improving low-vision
usability in productivity applications, they are not sufficient to capture the domain-specific low-
vision interaction needs associated with the productivity tools. Specifically, these techniques cannot
address the usability issues caused by the distributed layout of content and controls – the main
source of tedium and frustration for low-vision screen-magnifier users.
The domain-specific solutions for computer applications, have mostly centered around web

browsing [1, 3, 4], where users primarily consume content rather than on their creation as in
case of productivity tools. Bigham et al. [3] developed a magnification system that automatically
figures out how much to enlarge webpage content without introducing adverse side effects, such as
additional horizontal scrolling. Their fundamental idea is that webpages have a lot of empty space

1https://getbootstrap.com/
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that can traded for enlarged content. Similarly, Billah et al. [4] present a context-preserving screen
magnifier based on space compaction that attempts to keep related web elements close to each other
within the magnified viewport, by discriminately magnifying the space around these elements.
Furthermore, they provided a easy-to-use Dial input device for low-vision users to quickly navigate
the content using simple rotate and press gestures. While these space-compaction techniques indeed
help mitigate usability issues arising due to loss of local context when screen content is magnified,
they are still incapable of handling scenarios that require users to simultaneously view different
application segments (e.g., document content and control ribbons) that are spatially situated far
from each other in the application GUI. In such scenarios, space compaction alone is unlikely to
bring the desired segments close to each other in the magnified viewport. Our proposed solution
MagPro was designed specifically to address these scenarios, via a custom-designed Instant Menu.
The features realizing the vision of bringing the command and content within close visual proximity
to each other in the magnifier viewport are unique to MagPro, and to the best of our knowledge,
they are not supported by contemporary screen magnifiers.

3 UNCOVERING USABILITY ISSUES
We conducted a qualitative studywith 10 low-vision users to examine and understand the interaction
issues they face while interacting with productivity applications.

3.1 Participants
We recruited 10 screen-magnifier users (5 female, 5 male), with an average age of 47.8 (Median =
48.5, SD = 12.8, Range = 27-68). All participants were familiar with ZoomText screen magnifier,
and they frequently used Microsoft Office tools at school, work, and home. The visual acuity of the
participants ranged between 20/100 and 20/500. The participants were also aware of their diagnosis,
which included a wide range of low-vision conditions such as glaucoma, retinitis pigmentosa,
macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, corneal dystrophy, cone-rod dystrophy, and cataract.
Also, all participants requested the speech narration feature of screen magnifiers to be turned on
while doing the tasks. None of the participants had any motor disabilities. Table 1 presents the
participants’ demographic information.

3.2 Apparatus
The study was conducted using an Acer laptop running Windows 10, with ZoomText and Office
2016 suite installed. A traditional external keyboard and mouse were plugged into the laptop.

3.3 Design
The participants were asked to do the following tasks using the ZoomText screen magnifier:

• Create a one-page curriculum vitae in Microsoft Word.
• Create a one-page report describing a city in Microsoft Word.
• Create and fill up a timesheet in Microsoft Excel.
• Create and fill up a trip-expense report in Microsoft Excel.
• Create a Microsoft PowerPoint presentation about a school.
• Create a Microsoft PowerPoint presentation about a tourist place.

To avoid confounds, the content and commands for each task were controlled. Specifically, the
experimenter explicitly specified the content to be typed and the commands to be accessed while
the participants performed each task during the study. However, the experimenter did not specify
the exact command option (e.g., font size value) to chose; the choice was left to the participants.
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ID
Age/
Gender

Diagnosis
(C - Congenital, A - Adventitious)

Visual Acuity Max
Zoom

Usage Frequency of
Productivity ToolsLeft Eye Right Eye

P1 58/M Retinitis pigmentosa (A) 0 20/500 8× 5 days/week
P2 49/M Diabetic retinopathy (A) Unknown Unknown 5× 7 days/week
P3 55/F Cataract (A) 20/200 20/100 4× 3-4 days/week
P4 62/M Macular degeneration (A) 20/400 20/400 6× 5 days/week
P5 31/F Corneal dystrophy (C) Unknown Unknown 5× 7 days/week
P6 45/F Glaucoma (A) 20/400 20/200 5× 5 days/week
P7 48/M Retinitis pigmentosa (A) 20/400 0 8× 2-3 days/week
P8 27/F Glaucoma (C) 20/100 20/100 4× 5 days/week
P9 68/F Macular degeneration (A) Unknown Unknown 6× 1-2 days/week
P10 35/M Cone-rod dystrophy (C) 20/200 20/400 6× 2-3 days/week

Table 1. Participant demographics for the preliminary study. All information was self-reported by participants.

We adopted a concurrent think-aloud protocol. The ordering of tasks for each participant was
counterbalanced using the Latin square method [6].

3.4 Procedure
The experimenter began the study by letting the participants adjust the magnifier settings such as
zoom level, color inversion, and cursor appearance. Then the experimenter asked the participants
to do the tasks in the predetermined counterbalanced order. The entire study was recorded (both
screen and audio) with the permission of participants. The experimenter also took observation
notes on the participants’ interaction strategies, usability issues, and spoken utterances while they
performed the tasks.

3.5 Data Analysis
The participants’ transcribed utterances along with the experimenter notes were qualitatively
analyzed using an open coding technique [30], where we iteratively went over the collected data,
and identified key insights, pain points, and themes that reoccurred in the data.

3.6 Findings
The most notable findings that were common across all applications considered in the study are
detailed next.
Difficulties in keeping track of current keyboard focus. All participants had to frequently
readjust the magnifier focus to viewwhat they were typing in the edit area, since the magnifier focus
is only tied to the mouse cursor, but not the keyboard cursor. After some time, eight participants
simply gave up readjusting focus, and relied only on text-to-speech audio to listen to what they
were typing. Due to this, these participants on most occasions could not see their current context,
i.e., the content that they were editing. Therefore, in the absence of visual feedback, six participants
sometimes failed to capture grammar and spelling mistakes.
Frequent to-and-fro panning with constant zoom adjustment. To apply the commands and
check the corresponding effects, all participants had to pan the magnifier viewport back-and-forth
between their current keyboard focus in the content area and the commands in the ribbon area. For
example, we observed that when choosing a line-spacing option for the text in their curriculum
vitae, eight participants repeatedly moved the magnifier focus to-and-fro between the highlighted
text and the line-spacing option menu, before settling in on a value that matched their presentation
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needs. Furthermore, during this process, the participants constantly had to adjust the zoom as
the size of command icons and line-spacing options were different from the size of the text in the
content area. Also, the participants could not see their current context in the content area, and
therefore the context menu shown after a right click, was of little help as they could not instantly
confirm the effects of applying a command; instead they had to first find their current keyboard
focus on the screen before using the context menu.
Difficulties in horizontally panning over the ribbon commands. All participants explicitly
indicated that they faced problems trying to horizontally navigate the ribbons while trying to locate
a desired command. They also indicated that the GUI of ribbons made interaction laborious with a
screen-magnifier, as they had to pan back-and-forth between the small-font list of ribbon names
(e.g., Home, Insert, Design) located on the top-felt of GUI, and the ribbon commands that span
the entire width of the screen. They mentioned that due to this design, it was not easy to switch
ribbons, after panning over the commands from left-to-right within a given ribbon, as they had to
now pan back to the list of ribbon names to select a different ribbon. Six participants stated that
interacting with the ribbons was especially stressful because they had to move their head and eye
gaze a lot, while constantly being vigilant about not unintentionally missing the desired command
during panning.
Redundant and random panning actions while searching for a desired command option
in a grid layout. All participants except P8 had to pan the magnifier viewport to view the entire
set of command options (e.g., Styles, Font Color, Design) that was by default arranged in the
form of a two-dimensional grid in the application GUI. Only two participants navigated the grid
sequentially in a top-to-bottom left-to-right fashion, thereby not missing any option. The remaining
eight participants navigated the grid in random directions while searching for the desired option.
All these eight participants, on at least one occasion, struggled to locate the desired option and
instead kept panning over the same options multiple times, thereby causing them to explicitly
express frustration to the experimenter.
Difficulties in interpreting command icons. Six participants at least on one occasion, struggled
to locate certain commands in the ribbon, even when the icons for those commands were within
the magnifier viewport, because the corresponding tooltips describing the commands appeared
outside the viewport. At the end of the study, these participants stated that they would rather prefer
textual labels instead of icons for the application commands.
Summary. The findings of our study illuminate critical deficiencies of screen magnifiers as well as
misalliances between screen magnifiers and application GUIs that are root causes of several usability
issues that arise when low-vision users interact with Office productivity tools. All these identified
usability issues contribute to extraneous interaction burden for low-vision screen-magnifier users
in the form of two undesirable consequences – excessive panning/refocusing, and constant zoom
readjustment. To address these issues, we designed MagPro explained next.

4 APPROACH
In the formative study uncovering usability issues, the participants expressed a desire for a command
GUI that was within close proximity to their current screen-magnifier context, so as to facilitate
almost instantaneous WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) feedback. Furthermore, they
wanted the commands in this GUI to be represented as a linear list that they can easily scroll over
the commands with simple mouse actions without having to search by moving their eye gaze all
over the magnifier viewport, i.e., two-dimensional space. These requirements informed our design
choices for MagPro.
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Fig. 2. An architectural overview of MagPro.

4.1 MagPro Design
MagPro reduces panning, zooming, and refocusing efforts by (i) providing a compact pop-up menu
called Instant Menu that is displayed very close to a user’s current context (i.e., selected text), and
(ii) synchronizing the magnifier viewport location with the keyboard cursor to enable users to view
what they are typing without having to manually readjust the magnifier focus. Details regarding
these are provided next.
Overview. Figure 2 presents an architectural schematic of MagPro. MagPro was implemented as
a Visual Studio Tools for Office (VSTO) Add-in [23]. As shown in Figure 2, MagPro has two core
components, namely the Instant Menu and the Control Manager. The user interacts with MagPro via
the Instant Menu using a pointing device such as a mouse. The Instant Menu (see Figure 3) contains
all the application ribbon commands that are compactly arranged as a collection of one-dimensional
scrollable lists in contrast to the two-dimensional grid-like arrangement of commands and their
options in the original ribbon GUI of the productivity applications. On the other hand, the Control
Manager is responsible for: (i) the execution of commands selected by the user in the Instant Menu;
and (ii) tracking the current keyboard focus in the main edit area and automatically adjusting the
magnifier focus, so that the user can always see what she typed in the edit area. MagPro add-in relies
on the extant Microsoft Primary Interop Assembly [24] to obtain the current context (i.e., current
keyboard focus and selected text) as well as automate command executions. Specifically, the Interop
Assembly provides a wide range of Command API Calls and Event Listeners that support access
and manipulation of application metadata, such as accessing the current selection in the main
edit area (i.e., selected text), getting the current keyboard focus, setting the format characteristics
of selected text, inserting objects, and accessing/setting the revisions data (e.g., Track Changes).
Therefore, whenever the user selects a particular command in the Instant Menu, MagPro calls the
corresponding method in the Interop Assembly to execute the command, thereby achieving the
same effect as that observed when the user manually clicks the corresponding command in the
application ribbon.
Note that the Instant Menu of MagPro is different from the standard context menu displayed

in response to a right click in the following two aspects. Firstly, the context menu only offers a
small set of predetermined commands. While these commands are indeed useful in many situations,
they cannot replace the ribbons, i.e, they are not sufficient to complete many application tasks.
Furthermore, the implementation of context menu is inconsistent across platforms, e.g., the context
menu on macOS platform does not show a small grid of formatting commands that is shown in the
one on Windows platform. Secondly, the context menu in applications is implemented as a “flyout”
menu which is not suitable for low-vision screen-magnifier interaction, as the users will need to
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(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 3. MagPro’s Instant Menu: (a) list of commands for the default Home ribbon, (b) command options for
Line and Paragraph Spacing command overlaying the Instant Menu, and (c) list of ribbons overlaying the
Instant Menu.

pan the content back-and-forth to navigate the menu hierarchy, thereby resulting in loss of context.
The MagPro’s Instant Menu was therefore designed to overcome these limitations.
Instant Menu. Figure 3 shows the Instant Menu GUI of MagPro. A screen-magnifier user can
access the Instant Menu with a simple mouse middle click action. To reprogram a mouse for
supporting interaction with Instant Menu, we used the open-source GlobalMouseKeyHook library
[20]. By default, the Home ribbon commands are arranged in the form of a scrollable list (see Figure
3a). Informed by the findings of the earlier usability study, MagPro shows both a command label
and its corresponding icon side-by-side so that the user can easily identify each command. Also, all
commands and their options are presented as lists, even if they appear as grids (e.g., Font Color)
in the original ribbons. Furthermore, the size of each command label and icon are fixed to be equal
in the Instant Menu to avoid zoom-level adjustments while interacting with it.

To navigate the list of commands in a ribbon, a user simply needs to scroll with a mouse wheel,
and the commands will be brought into the viewport. This way, the user does not need to move her
head or eye gaze while searching for the desired commands. From this list, the user can choose and
apply a command on selected text or object using a left click. If a command has options (e.g., options
for the Line and Paragraph Spacing command in Figure 3b), the option list will be shown as an
overlay on top of Instant Menu so as to prevent panning and refocusing. The user can either scroll
through this list and select an option, or simply close the list of options and return to the list of
commands. To access other ribbons, the user can right-click on the ribbon tab (see Figure 3c) and
select the desired ribbon with a left click. MagPro will then refresh the list of commands with those
in the selected ribbon.
Execution of commands. As explained earlier, selection of a command in the Instant Menu
causes MagPro to trigger the corresponding Interop API call (e.g., selection.Font.Size = 12), thereby
simulating the effect of a mouse click on the actual command icon in the application ribbon. While
some of the commands are applicable to the entire active main edit area (e.g., Track Changes,
View Comments, Accept All Changes, Margins), other commands are mostly applicable to the
current selection or focus in the main edit area (e.g., Line Spacing, Bullets, Styles, Insert
Table/Figure). Therefore, the Control Manager of MagPro houses an ontology containing the
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method signatures and execution instructions for all the application commands. For example, in
case of a command that is specific to the selected text (e.g., Font Color), the Control Manager
fetches the current selection object using the Interop Assembly, and then sets the value of the
appropriate property of this object (e.g., selection.Font.ColorIndex = Word.WdColorIndex.wdBlue).
As the set of commands across different productivity applications are finite with large overlaps,
scalability is not an issue for MagPro.
Real-time auto-adjustment of viewport. In addition to Instant Menu, MagPro keeps track of the
user’s current focus in the main edit area, and continuously updates the location of the magnifier
viewport such that the user can always view what is being entered in the edit area. To achieve this,
MagPro leverages the fact that the magnifier viewport is tied to the mouse pointer, and therefore
makes the mouse pointer automatically follow the keyboard cursor during edits.
Illustration. Consider a user scenario where a screen-magnifier user is editing a document in
Microsoft Word, and wants to add a WordArt style to a certain text. In order to do this task with a
screen magnifier, the user has to first select that text and then move the magnifier lens from the
current viewport showing the text to the top of the screen containing ribbons. Then in the Insert
ribbon, the user pans to find the WordArt command and selects one of the options in its drop-down
grid layout. The user then pans back to the selected text in the main edit area to check the resulting
effect. If the resulting effect is not satisfactory, the user repeats this process all over again, once
for each option of the WordArt command. This repeated panning back-and-forth between the text
content and the ribbons makes the interaction experience tedious and cumbersome.
To do the same task with MagPro, instead of panning to the ribbons, the user simply executes

a middle click on the mouse wheel to bring up the Instant Menu that is displayed right next to
the selected text (see Figure 1). The user then right-clicks on the Home ribbon to access the list of
other ribbons (see Figure 3c), and then left-clicks on the Insert ribbon that contains the desired
WordArt command. MagPro then refreshes the contents of the Instant Menu with the commands of
the Insert ribbon. The user then scrolls over to the WordArt command and left-clicks to select it,
which in turn refreshes the Instant Menu with a list of WordArt command options. As these options
are shown right next to the selected text, the user can instantly observe the effects of choosing any
option, and therefore the user can quickly explore and settle for the option that best matches the
user’s needs.

5 EVALUATION
We performed a user study with low-vision screen-magnifier users to assess the MagPro.

5.1 Participants
We were able to recruit nine low-vision screen-magnifier users, and their demographics are shown
in Table 2. The participants varied in age between 29-65 (Average = 47, Median= 47), and the gender
representation was approximately equal (4 female, 5male). As in case of earlier study, all participants
indicated that they were familiar with Windows Magnifier and ZoomText screen magnifiers, and
that they used Office applications frequently. Only two participants, P1 and P2, requested color
inversion. None of the participants had any motor disabilities. As in case of preliminary study, all
participants requested the speech narration feature of screen magnifier to be turned on during the
study. To ensure external validity, we ensured that there was no overlap between the participants
groups in the two studies.
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ID
Age/
Gender

Diagnosis
(C - Congenital, A - Adventitious)

Visual Acuity Max
Zoom Other Productivity Tools

Left Eye Right Eye

P1 51/F Leber congenital amaurosis (C) 20/100 20/200 5× Docs, Outlook
P2 65/M Glaucoma (A) 0 20/100 4× Outlook
P3 34/M Optic atrophy (A) 20/100 20/200 4× Docs, Sheets, Visual Studio
P4 47/F Chorioretinal scarring (C) 20/400 20/200 6× None
P5 37/M Stevens-Johnson syndrome (A) 20/200 20/400 8× None
P6 62/F Glaucoma (A) 20/400 0 5× Outlook

P7 29/F Optic atrophy, retinitis pigmentosa
(A) 20/700 0 8× None

P8 53/M Diabetic retinopathy (A) 20/200 20/400 6× Outlook
P9 45/M Albinism, nystagmus (C) 20/200 20/400 3× Visual Studio, RStudio, SPSS

Table 2. Participant demographics for MagPro evaluation. Other productivity tools refer to software used by
the participants in addition to Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

5.2 Apparatus
The user study was conducted using an Acer laptop running Windows 10 home edition, with
ZoomText and Office 2016 suite installed. A traditional external keyboard and mouse were plugged
into the laptop. All participants indicated that they were familiar with the Windows 10 home
edition platform.

5.3 Design
With Microsoft Word as a representative productivity tool, given its importance and high popularity
[2, 35], we asked the participants to do the following tasks, which were similar to the ones in the
preliminary study:

• Create an article describing ‘deserts’.
• Create an article describing ‘rainforests’.

In a within-subject experimental setup, the participants were asked to do the tasks under two
conditions, with one task per condition:

• Using ZoomText screen magnifier (baseline)
• Using the proposed MagPro

As in case of preliminary study, to avoid confounds, for each task, we used pre-specified content
and controls for all participants. Specifically, the experimenter specified the contents to be typed as
well as the commands to be accessed and applied to the content, and the participants performed the
tasks themselves. To ensure fair comparison between conditions, the document lengths were set to
be equal (1 page containing 3 paragraphs), and the participants were also asked to access the same
number of controls in each condition (20 controls). Note, however, that there was no overlap in the
controls chosen in the two conditions, so as to avoid learning effect. Also, the assignment of tasks
to conditions and ordering of conditions were counterbalanced using the Latin square method [6].

5.4 Procedure
The conduction of the study was similar to that of the preliminary study. The experimenter began
the study by allowing the participants to configure the magnifier settings, such as zoom level and
color inversion, according to their preferences. Then the participants were asked to do the tasks in
the predetermined counterbalanced order. For each task, the experimenter specified the content
to be typed and the commands (e.g., formatting, review, design, insertions) to be accessed and
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executed. The entire study was recorded (both screen and audio) with the participant’s permission.
The experimenter also recorded observations regarding interaction strategies and usability issues.

5.5 Data Collection and Analysis
During the study, we collected the following metrics and data:

• Time taken by participants to find and execute a specified command
• Time taken by participants to confirm the effects of applying a command, i.e., focus back on
the highlighted selection on which that command was applied

• System Usability Scale (SUS) score [8] assessing perceived usability
• NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) score [12] capturing the perceived user effort
• Qualitative feedback from the participants as well as experimenter observations

Note that the time to find and execute a specified command was measured from the point user
finished highlighting the specified text in the main edit area to the point the user selected the
command in either the application ribbon or the MagPro’s Instant Menu. Likewise, the time for
checking command effects was measured from the point they selected the command on the ribbon
or the Instant Menu until the point they verbally notified the experimenter after they verified
the effects of command execution by panning back to the selected text on which the command
was applied. In either case, the typing time was not considered in order to avoid confounds. The
qualitative data from participants and experimenter notes were analyzed using grounding theory,
specifically the open coding technique [30], where we iteratively went over the collected data, and
identified key insights, pain points, and themes that reoccurred in the collected study data.

5.6 Results
Task completion times. Figure 4a shows the average time taken by each participant to find and
apply the specified commands, and Figure 4b presents the average time that each participant spent
confirming the effects of executing commands on the highlighted selection (e.g., text, shape). From
these results, it is clear that MagPro helped in significantly reducing the task completion times for
almost all (everyone except P9) participants, even though their visual conditions were different.
However, P9 was slightly faster with screen magnifier while finding specified commands because
of relatively better visual condition that had a wider field of vision and required only 3× zoom level,
which enabled him to view a larger portion of the original screen content. For the same reason, P9
was also able to almost instantly check the command effects. Overall, the reductions in average task
completion times achieved by MagPro for both finding/executing commands and confirming the
effects of commands, were found to be statistically significant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test,𝑊 = 44,
𝑧 = 2.66, 𝑝 = 0.007 for finding commands; and𝑊 = 45, 𝑧 = 2.88, 𝑝 = 0.003 for confirming effects of
command executions).
A closer analysis of the screen recordings and experimenter observations revealed that in the

baseline ZoomText condition, the participants struggled to locate the specified command in the
application ribbons, similar to the observations made in the preliminary study. Also, all participants
could not experience the WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) feedback when executing
commands, i.e., they could not instantly check the effects of applying specified commands (e.g.,
Font Color), and therefore they spent considerable time panning to-and-fro between the main
edit area with the highlighted text and the application ribbons on top of the screen containing the
commands. Also, during this to-and-fro panning, all participants, on multiple occasions, struggled
to find and refocus the magnifier lens back to the highlighted text from the ribbons after selecting
a command or a command option, thereby further increasing the panning time while performing
the task. On the other hand, in the MagPro study condition, none of the participants faced any
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(a) Average time per participant for accessing commands.
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(b) Average time per participant for checking command effects.

Fig. 4. Average task completion time taken by each participant.

issues in locating the specified commands, as they simply scrolled over the commands one-by-one
in the Instant Menu while keeping their gaze fixed on one portion of the screen. With MagPro, five
participants (P1, P2, P3, P6, and P9) experienced WYSIWYG feedback as both the highlighted text
and the adjacent Instant Menu could fit into the magnifier viewport even after zooming the screen
content. Although the remaining four participants could not enjoy the WYSIWYG feedback given
the high zoom level, they did not pan much to confirm the effects of applying specified commands,
as the Instant Menu was placed right next to the highlighted text on the screen, i.e., the participants
panned a little right on the screen to apply the specified commands and then a back a little left to
confirm the effects of command executions. This reduced panning effort with MagPro significantly
decreased the task completion times compared to those in the baseline screen-magnifier condition.
Usability and perceived effort. To measure usability, we relied on the standard System Usability
Scale (SUS) questionnaire [8] that comprises ten 5-scale Likert statements, where 5 - strongly agree,
1 - strongly disagree, and 3 - neutral. The responses to individual statements are then combined to
generate a single score between 0 and 100, with higher scores indicating better usability. The overall
average SUS score for MagPro as rated by the participants was significantly higher (𝜇 = 86.11,
𝜎 = 4.58) than that for the default ZoomText screen magnifier (𝜇 = 66.67, 𝜎 = 13.69). A paired t-test
(as data was normally distributed) revealed that this difference in usability ratings between the two
study conditions was statistically significant (𝑡 = 4.355, 𝑝 = 0.002).

To measure perceived effort, we administered NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) questionnaire
[12], like SUS, generates a score between 0 to 100. However, lower TLX scores represent reduced
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task workload or effort, thereby indicating better results. In our study, the TLX scores were
significantly lower for MagPro (𝜇 = 17.55, 𝜎 = 6.34) compared to that for ZoomText (𝜇 = 58.03,
𝜎 = 8.13). Furthermore, this difference in scores was found to be statistically significant (paired
t-test, 𝑡 = −11.69, 𝑝 < 0.00001). Analysis of the individual responses revealed that for the ZoomText
study condition, the Mental Demand, Temporal Performance, Effort, and Frustration sub-scales
of the TLX questionnaire received significantly higher scores than the Physical Demand and
Performance sub-scales, with Frustration receiving the highest weighted score. On the other hand,
in the MagPro condition, all sub-scales received low scores, and we did not observe any patterns
when comparing individual sub-scale scores.

By analyzing experimenter notes, we found that while accessing commands with the baseline
ZoomText, almost all participants (except P9) struggled to get back to their previous location in
the main edit area after panning away from it in order to find and apply a command from the
application ribbons at the top of the screen. Furthermore, these participants on at least one occasion
repeated the process of panning back-and-forth when certain chosen command option (e.g., color
in Font Color command) did not match the command option specified in the task description.
Also, four participants (P4, P5, P7, and P8) who used high zoom levels even had difficulties finding
the commands in the ribbons as the tooltips of various command icons were shown outside the
magnification viewport. All these factors made the interaction process tedious and cumbersome,
which explains the low SUS and TLX ratings given by participants for baseline study condition.
Qualitative feedback. Analysis of the exit interview feedback revealed many recurring themes.
For instance, all nine participants explicitly stated that it was easier and faster to access and apply
commands using the MagPro compared to using only the ZoomText screen magnifier. As quoted
by P2:

With this system, I don’t have to go looking for stuff. All I have to do is click, and the
controls appear right next to my current focus. After that I don’t even need to move my
head. I can simply scroll and go through the controls one-by-one without missing anything.

With ZoomText screen magnifier, however, all participants except P9 mentioned that it was strenu-
ous and frustrating to maintain their concentration while panning back-and-forth between their
current context in the main edit area and the commands in the top application ribbons. The
following quote by P6 best expressed this sentiment:

Every time I have to leave my current focus in order to access and apply a command, I
subconsciously feel irritated, as I know this process is going to a long circus.

Similar to the observations of the preliminary study, a majority (6) of participants indicated
that it was mentally taxing to horizontally pan over the ribbons in the ZoomText study condition,
as they had to pay extra attention in order to not accidentally miss the specified commands.
These participants also indicated that it was harder to switch ribbons. With MagPro, however, all
participants agreed that it was easier to switch ribbons.

Six participants preferred the text labels for representing commands over the image icons in the
application ribbons. The remaining three participants stated that they preferred a combination of
both text label and icon in the Instant Menu. No participant preferred just icons over the text labels
for representing commands. Also, all nine participants stated that they found the list-style Instant
Menu of MagPro easier to navigate than the grid-style GUI of default application ribbons. This was
especially the case for participants with tunnel vision (P2, P6, and P7) who mentioned that they
preferred keeping their mouse cursor fixed at one screen location and scrolling over the 1D list
of commands as opposed to moving the mouse cursor all over the wide 2D ribbon of commands.
Even P9, who had nystagmus condition that causes uncontrolled repetitive eye movements, stated
that he preferred MagPro, even though he was faster with ZoomText, because it was less stressful
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to find desired commands in a list compared to densely populated 2D ribbons. Furthermore, five
participants stated that the Instant Menu occupies far lesser space than the ribbons, and so they
will not have to pan much even at high zoom levels.

Regarding the automatic focus-adjust feature of MagPro, two different opinions emerged during
the qualitative analysis of feedback data. Five participants preferred the continuous auto-adjustment
of MagPro that automatically moves the magnifier focus after each update to the keyboard cursor
location. The remaining four participants however, desired the adjustment of viewport to happen
only when the current keyboard focus was at edge of the current viewport. When probed, these
participants explained that they preferred a steady viewport to the maximum extent possible, and
also that they found the continuous viewport adjustment a little disturbing to their eyes.

6 DISCUSSION
The performance improvement with MagPro can be directly ascribed to its design principle of
“bringing relevant elements closer”, achieved by presenting the ribbon commands in a compact
form as close as possible to the user’s current magnifier context. However, our study also revealed
certain limitations of MagPro. A few notable limitations and the future work for addressing them
are discussed next.
Limitations. One of the limitations of MagPro is the dependency on Microsoft Primary Interop
Assembly to track the user’s current focus in the main edit area as well as execute application com-
mands on user’s behalf. While the Primary Interop Assembly is exclusive to Microsoft productivity
tools, there are equivalent libraries and APIs for other productivity tools from other vendors (e.g.,
Google Apps Script API provides the same support as the Primary Interop Assembly). Even if there
is no explicitly offered library for a productivity application, we can rely on the operating system’s
native accessibility API (e.g., UI Automation) for supporting MagPro functionalities (described
later). Another obvious limitation of our work is the small sample size of the study. While our
study established the generic potential of MagPro in assisting a wide range of low-vision condi-
tions, customizations required for individual conditions (e.g., glaucoma, pigmentosa, optic atrophy,
leber congenital amaurosis) are still unclear. This will require more user studies with individual
low-vision groups. Brief descriptions of future work to address these limitations are discussed next.
Generalization of MagPro to arbitrary applications. As mentioned earlier, in the absence of
supporting libraries like the Primary Interop Assembly, native accessibility APIs can be leveraged
to provide the functionalities of MagPro. The accessibility APIs (e.g., UI Automation in Microsoft
Windows platform) provide access to the entire UI tree of the applications, where each application
element is represented as a tree node. By identifying nodes that correspond to the application
commands, we can simulate clicks on these commands by simply calling node.click() or node.expand(),
thereby serving as an effective replacement for Interop Assembly. However, accurately identifying
the command nodes is a technical challenge, which is the scope of our future research.
Personalization for specific low-vision conditions. The current prototype of MagPro is still a
‘one-size-fits-all’ solution. However, low vision is heterogeneous in that it encompasses a wide
array of low-vision conditions. For example, individuals who require lower zoom levels may prefer
commands be arranged in multiple columns side-by-side in the MagPro’s Instant Menu so as
to reduce the number of scrolls needed to find the desired command. Therefore, customization
or configuration options need to be provided for users to tailor MagPro to accommodate their
individual needs and preferences. To understand the needs of individual low-vision groups, we plan
to conduct usability studies specifically targeting the individual low-vision groups. The observations
from these studies will then drive the optimization of MagPro for different low-vision conditions.
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7 CONCLUSION
Interaction with productivity applications using screen magnifiers is tedious and stressful for
people with low vision, as confirmed by the findings of our usability study with 10 participants
having different low-vision conditions. To address this, we presented MagPro, an easy-to-use
augmentation to the application that can significantly reduce the panning and zooming effort by
enabling WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) feedback while doing tasks in productivity
tools. An evaluation of MagPro with nine participants showed significant improvement in the
efficiency and usability while doing tasks, thereby demonstrating its potential in enhancing the
user experience for a wide range of low-vision users.
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